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February Call Reminder

Dear Network Members,
Happy Black History Month! Each
February, we take time to celebrate
and honor the contributions of Black
Americans throughout history. Here
at the Network, we have created a
social media toolkit to help highlight
the contributions of Black LGBTQ
people, and share resources and
events that support Black LGBTQ
leadership and promote health and
wellness.
We also feature an article from Ebony
Harper on our Blog this month.
Ebony's post, "Our Blackness Shines,
Even in The Dark: How Black Trans
Women Gave You Wellness and Life
Even When We Were in Pain"
celebrates Black trans women and
calls on all of us to do better in
uplifting and supporting them - with
some great suggestions and
examples of how we can step up for
our trans sisters year round. I highly
encourage Network members to
check it out and commit to take up
Ebony's challenge: "Black trans
women are the bedrock of wellness in
the LGBT community, but who’s there
to help us navigate our wellbeing?"
It was also announced today that
Gavin Newsom has issued a pardon
for Bayard Rustin, who was convicted
of a felony under Claifornia's previous
anti-LGBTQ laws. Bayard Rustin was
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instrumental in the Civil Rights
movement, including the 1963 March
on Washington.
Finally, I hope you will join us for the
Network call tomorrow. The
legislature is back in session and we
are gearing up for another busy year
of policy changes, and elections that
could impact LGBTQ health and
wellness for the next five years, or
longer.
Amanda McAllister-Wallner
Director, California LGBTQ Health & Human
Services Network
P.S. If you missed our webinar of applying
for Prop 64 funds to support youth
substance use prevention, you can watch it
here and feel free to email me with any
additional questions. Applications are due
February 6 at 1 pm.

25% of LGBTQ families participate in
Medicaid in the West. Currently,
California receives $55.4 billion in
federal Medicaid funds and future
funding levels are determined by
information gathered during the
Census.
Take the pledge saying you
#WillBeCounted.

Network Call
February 6, 2020
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Dial in using your phone:
1 (872) 240-3412
Access Code: 357-065-501
Join us from your computer, tablet or smartphone:
GoToMeeting Link

Black History Month 2020

This Black History Month we celebrate the lives of Black LGBTQ people. This
month's social media toolkit features resources to support the mental health and
wellness of Black LGBTQ folks, and a blog post by Black trans activist Ebony Harper,
highlighting the contributions of Black trans women.
Download Social Media Toolkit

Our Blackness Shines, Even in The Dark: How Black Trans Women
Gave You Wellness and Life Even When We Were in Pain
By Ebony Harper

Read blog post

Advocacy Toolkit
We are committed to providing tools and resources to build capacity in LGBTQ
communities across California. This Advocacy Toolkit is intended to provide information,
knowledge, and resources to engage in systems change and policy advocacy.
Learn more

Resources
Visit our Resources page to find LGBTQ-affirming providers, safe spaces, and services. We
are actively seeking to add resources! If you do not see the resource you are looking for,
or you would like to add a resource, please click here to fill out our submission form.

WE BREATHE: Supporting Tobacco-Free LGBTQ Communities provides
expertise on working with LGBTQ communities, preventing and reducing
tobacco use among LGBTQ Californians, and addressing tobacco-related health
disparities within LGBTQ communities, and to assist the California Department
of Public Health, California Tobacco Control Program (CTCP)- funded projects
to end the tobacco use epidemic by 2035 in California.
For more information on how to join the We Breathe Advisory Committee, or
your local tobacco control coalition, please contact Dannie Cesena at
dcesena@health-access.org or call 714-594-9514.
Learn more

From Our Partners
Jobs & Internships
OCDE Educational Services Division is currently recruiting for a dynamic Project
Assistant to join their Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) team. Read more.
Health Access seeks an experienced Director of Operations & Development to join
senior management team. This full-time position is responsible for organizational
planning, development, human resources, finances, and operations for the
organization. The position is based in our Sacramento office and is directly
supervised by the Executive Director. Some travel is required for Board meetings
and between our various offices. Read more

Educational Materials

Gender Transition & Tobacco Use

HIV & Tobacco Use

Download

Download

Tobacco News & Resources
Which Teens View Vaping as a Health Threat? Survey Offers Clues
Read more

E-Cigarettes: Talk to Youth About the Risks
Read more

California vaping bill would ban all flavored tobacco
sales in stores
Read more

Davis, Rocklin school districts suing Juul, joining 9
California districts seeking claims against vape
company
Read more

LGBTQ News & Resources
Bay Area census efforts focus on LGBT households
Read more

California to consider bill that aims to lower rates of STD diagnoses
Read more

HIV infection rate declines in Long Beach, while
congenital syphilis is on the rise
Read more

Deep Bench: Mental illness and the double stigma
surrounding the LGBTQ community
Read more

SF State clinic helps transgender, nonbinary people find their voice
Read more

Who's the 'Q' in LGBTQ? Study shines light on 'queer'
identities.
Read more

Upcoming LGBTQ Events
February 12

March 7

The Psychology of Healthy Living

UCSF LGBTQIA+ Health Forum

Oakland, CA

San Francisco, CA

Read more

Read more

February 15

March 19

Black Women Connect

Talk with the Doc - LGBTQ with Dr. Amiri

Oakland, CA

Riverside, CA

Read more

Read more

March 2
Shasta Taskforce Monthly Meeting:

Improving Lgbtq+ Mental Health
Redding, CA
Read more

To have your events listed in Upcoming LGBTQ Events, email:
msalvador@health-access.org.

STAY CONNECTED
@CALGBTQHealth






